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McCALL PATTERNS

Celebrated for style, pcrfcot fit, simplicity anc
reliability nearly 40 years. Snl<l in nearlj
every city and town in the United States an<!Canada, or by mail direct. More sold thar
any other make. Send for Irce catalogue

MCCALL'S MAGAZINE
Mote subscribers than any other fashion
magazine?million a month. Invaluable. Lat-
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery,
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing,
etiquette, good stories, etc. Only 50 cents a
Tear (worth double), including a free pattern.
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy.

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS
to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue

'\u25a0* and new cash prize offers. Address
.'HE McCALL CO.. 23S to 2<t) W. 37th St.. NEW YORK

Pure Water!
DRINKS

Sizerville
Mineral

Water
Clean, Pure and Healthy.

We are prepared to furnish the citizens
of Emporium this popular Water, either
PLAIN OB CAKBONATED, in bottles.

Drop a postal curd?we willdo the restThe analysis of the celebrated SizervilleWater baa made it famous all over the
country.

Orders may be left at Oeo. F. Halcom
store, or water may be purchased by thecase at the *atne place.

Address,

Magnetic Mineral Water Co.,
SIZEHVILLE, PA.

The Ilest Alwayw

Spring
Announce-
ment

Ifyou desire a good fit-
ting and stylish made Spring
.Suit that is stylish, give
John Ivlelmau a call at once
and don't wait until the !
season is here and have to
wait. Call at once.

Spring Goods now in

Suits made to Order

Prices from $25 to $45

i
\V guarantee our work

and it' you iil to net a good j
fit \on do ii"t have to take !

the nit. Renumber, we j
guaruutit to give you n good j

' Wt i iy ll' 'lit* but j
the best workmen. Tliev j
all reside here, spend
their money here, pay taxes

? U i-ji uj> ttti

\u2666\u25a0ounty. Kncourage Home
>Bd?lry.

Jno, Edelman
EAST ALLLtiANV AVENUE

OPPOSITE ST CHAHLIS MOTEL

East Emporium, Pn.

The Ale rt Msn.
J "Calmness is a line trait." said Mr.
i Itlitlly,"but does it always get there?

Vim take the ease of two men stand-
ing up in a ear holding onto straps,
both the same age. but one of th i i
quiet and the other quick, and now i
the man they are standing in front
get up to leave the ear at a stuL. n.
and suppose these two meu utv I

I at exactly the same distance from the
seat, each with the same chance il:. 1
other for seizing it. \v liieli would ;\u25a0.«

that seat? Would it be the calm.
man who moved deliberately and .

ways with some t hotter!.t ft.r uthi rs <
would it be the ever alert m
to move and always on the l>> .? ..

not caring a continental for what any

body thinks and always i- junr*

in any seat he can nabV \> hv. wl»i ?
the calm man is thinking it over ah'-;
what he shall do and beginnin:' to tut

| that way the alert man is in the st
| 1 certainly do admire the calm, tran
j quil man and his good manners, but it

; is the man ever 011 the alert that get ?

\u25a0 the seat in the car?and other things
"

?New York Sun.

The Back of a Glove.
The meaning of the three marks on

the back of a glove and the clocks on
a stocking wore two of the little mys-
teries of dress explained at a lecture
on clothes in London. The lecturer
said that the three marks 011 the back
of a glove correspond to the foorchette
pieces between the lingers, and in old-
en days these pieces wero continued
along the back of the hand, braid he-

I ing used to conceal the seams. A
j somewhat similar origin was asslgn-
| ed to the ornamental clock on the

stocking. In the days when stockings
were made of cloth the seams came
where the clocks do now, the orna-
mentation then being used to hide the

j seams. The useless little bow in the
I leather band lining a man's hat is a

I survival of the time when it hat was
j made bv taking a piece of leather, bor-

ing two holes through it and drawing

I it up with a piece of string.

Fashions In Borneo.
According to the rules of IJorneoan

fashion it is deemed necessary to mold
one's limbs into a more shapely form

I than that bestowed by nature. This is
done really effectively by winding
strong brass wire round the ankles, the

I wrists, under the knees and above the
| elbows of children. Growth at these

points is, in consequence, greatly ham-
pered. with the result that the limbs
come to be deformed or, according to
Dyak ideas, brought into proper shape,

j The headdress consists of a curious
j head work cap, and around his neck a
j bridegroom to be wears bangles of

! plaited fiber and strings of cowrie
shells. These shells, by the way, its in
other parts of the world, are used as
currency. A yard of fiber or twenty
to thirty cowrie shells represent the
value of a penny. The white armlets
are made of another species of shells.
?Wide World Magazine.

What a Toad Enjoys.
There are few things more amusing J

than to watch a toad submitting to the |
operations of a back scratching. lie '
will at tirst look somewhat suspicious- !
ly at the twig which you tire advauc- !
ing toward him, hut after two or three j
passes down his back his manner un- !
dergoes a marked change, his eyes '
close with an expression of Infinite I
rapture, he plants bis feet wider apart, i
and his body swells out to nearly doii- ;
ble its ordinary size, as if to obtain I
by these means more room for enjoy
incut. Thus he will remain uutil you
make some sudden movement which
startles him or until he has had as i
much petting as he wants, when, with :
a puff of regretful delight, be will r« - |
duce himself to his usual dimensions
and hop away, bent once more on the
pleasures of the chase.

In Hearing.
They stood upon the crest or the <

mountain and gaaed off through the i
purple distances.

"Darling.** he whispered, (tending
cb <>r, "give uie a kiss just one!"

"No, Clarence," she answered tltn- i
idly; ??some oue will hear us. There !
may lie other ears around."

"Other ears; Why should you think i
JO. dearest?"

"Oh, because 1 have so ofteu heard i
of mountaineers 1 thought perhaps
there might lie some nrouud, and"

But Just then there was a mighty
crash. A mountain goat had heard 1
th< awful pun and juui|i«Hl over the
cliff.-I.ondou Taller.

Making Mon«y Two W,iy».
Our live cent pl«* «?*, of rour-o, ure

merely tokens, deriving their purchas
iiji? power from the fiat of the ir«.t
ury. The metal blanks for theiu cost
oi.lv iboul II CNrta M hundred. When ,

produce* ISu.oon worth «112 aMwte

trtinmetluft Saturday Kv.idttg iW,

Not Surpruod.
Ileal Kxtate Agent I till you, sir. !

the death rate lu this suburb Is lower
than lu any oilier part of the county.
Near Victim I U-llrve you I wouldn't
be found lb I here *l\ e!f. -t'hlcugf.

Not Much.
she Well, | bw|M you «re going to

wflli* t| letter I** tli*- iHiitj wliii iUMUItt *1
I 1 H ( IK II I . 4k»* hi »
a i»f my uijt*«v:rit|»it? N»»t mut-**

| *«?!«? M*U*.

??*§» r* i*»4f'4Il.a 1

Ts;e Lijhtc* tVif Star#.
Various endeavors have been made

! to estimate Hie light of tho stars. In
(he northern hemisphere Argelander
has registered .'KM .000 stars down to
the nine and a half magnitude, and
with !ii ? aid of t!n> liest photometric
data Agnes M. ClerU's "System of the
Stars" gives the stun of tiie light, of
these northern stars as equivalent to

? 1-440 of full moonlight, while the total
light nf all stars similarly enumerated
in both hemispheres, to the number of
about 900,000, is roughly placed at
1-180 of the lunar brightness. The

scattered light of still fainter celestial
bodies is difficult to compute. By a
photographic method Sir William Ab-

: bey rated the total starlight of both
hemispheres at 1-100 of full moonlight,
and Proi'essor \ew« >mib from visual
observations of al! stars at just 7~S
times that of Cai ? i. or 1-S!) of tile
light of the full 111001

It is not certain, however, that the
sky would be totally dark if all stars

were blotted out. Certain processes
make tho upper atmosphere strongly
luminous at times, and we cannot lie
sure that this light would be totally
absent.? Harper's Weekly.

A Dutch Fishing Fleet.
I If the traveler wants to get a re;.!

glimpse of picturesque Holland, a
glimpse which shall long be a happy
memory, let him journey to the old
lisliing village of Selieveningen, not

far from The Hague. Its fishing fleet
is an imposing one and is best seen tit

night, when the boats are drawn up on
the beach. Each lias a number, and
these are painted on the sides in such
large figures that they can be read
at a considerable distance. At night
when the fishermen begin to come to

land the women of the village walk
down to the beach with their knitting
in their hands to meet them. They I
wear tlielr wooden shoos, some of 1
which are made to look especially i

clean by an application of whiting,and
j they make a merry clatter as they go.

Industry is characteristic of the wom-

-1 en of Holland in all walks of life,

j They must always be at work of some
j kind, and it would seem as if more

I knitting needles must be used in ilol-

i land than in any other country in the j
j world.?E. J. Farrington iu luterior.

The Old Time English School.
Until comparatively recent times

j public school boys in England had !
many hardships to endure. As late as '

I 1834 a writer uho spoke from experi- |
once said that "the inmates of a work- !
house or a jail were better fed and j

I lodged than the scholars of Eton." !
j Boys whose parents could not pay for >
I a private room underwent privations l
I that might have broken down a cabin j

boy and would l>e thought inhuman if j
) inflicted on a galley slave.
J "They rose at 5, winter and sum- ij mer, and breakfasted four hours later, j

j the interval being devoted to study, ;
j after they had swept their rooms and i

: made their bids. The only washing

i accommodation was a pump. The diet
I consisted of an endless round of mut-

ton, potatoes and beer, none of them j
] too plentiful or too go«.d.

"To be starved." says this writer, I
j "frozen and flogged such was the dai-

i ly life of th«' scions of England's uo- 1
I blest families."

1 A Losing Game.
"By having a re.i.rd kept at tli*- 1

cashier's desk of pay checks which
! patrons fail to turn iu 1 sometimes

make up my los>os," said the proprie-
! tor of a large restaurant. "Today a

man got a check for cents. To the
cashier lie prc-eiited one for 2."> cents.

| The latter, glancing at his missing

check card, discovered that it was one
of the listed ones. Itetainhig the man,
he notified me. After lieiiig confront- 1
? d with tin* waller the beat wanted to
pay both checks. I ordered a jiollce-
uian summoned. The man's pleading
led me to show him the list of missing

1 checks, which aniouuted to something

like saying that I didn't know but
that he was the cause of them all. lie
offered to pay the lot if the matter

would )>?> dropped, and this proposition
I accepted." New York Suu.

Couldn't Forgat It.
"Saturday night some miscreant lit? 1

jfed off a v hole cord of uty wood, and
sonic how I can t forget about it," de-
clared Sllus.

"Have you tried to forget It'/" lu- .

4juirt d his friend.
"Yes. Sunday morning I went to

? huivli. hoping 1 t'oitUl get it off my
mind, and before 1 had beeu there live
minutes the choir started iu singiug
The Lost Chord,' so i out."? I

Rac '*!?*» Gambling.
"I'm afraid my iiii*t».ti*«l is develop

lug the gambling ItiMiuet." sobbed the
bride.

"What's the mutter, dear? lias he
Itewa piu> ing poker V"

"No. I.ut yesterday lw offuml u>
match I'cniite-. unit brother i'rauk to

dettfi'iuiiM* mhi' h olio should pay the 1
\u25a0?»r faro" Ih-imli b'rvo Pre**.

Calling Dawn to Buainaii.
Misttreis (to itew servant* There are ,

!«.. llin Mm hi \\ 1. 1. | i urn |
w»?, i«4riH ulur, I'liey ur« tiutlifuiue*. ,

and <>l<«sliem e \l.»ry Vea'ui, and
when >»u teii me to you're not iu
wl.iu a p»-r»ou nilu that you don't ,
«w)l lu xf which ia it to be, uiutu

truthfuli>ra» of ot» tIU!«?»? '*

Da'* »ad
I'rtHSH'ioux t hild lIKt«li me what

your uiiimio i iiratrtwla t.» be very r> ud
>4 vm and put* an ballon, ou ni> 1

lie who |i»ve hirbtMN an 1

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1910.

The Talkative Barber.
"The talkativeness of barbers long

lias beeu the subject for puns and
jokes," said a barber. "I bad always
fancied the matter one of recent origin
until the other day. You kuow in my
profession we have a great deal of
spare time. Well, the other day 1 was
sitting on the bench waiting for the
shaves and hair cuts to come in and
to while away the time was glancing
through a copy of Plutarch's 'Arehe-
laus.' Imagine tuy consternation when
I happened on a line reading:

"'A prating barber asked Arehelaus
how he would be trimmed. He an-
swered, "In silence."'

"Well, that got me. I never knew

I they even had barbers that long ago.
| I always supposed the ancients let
; their whiskers grow and that they
| wore curly locks as long as their to-
! gas, but it seems that the barber is
! an ancient relic and that liis talking

proclivities are a matter of history.
I'll have to give it to the humorists
there.

"But, say," he whispered, "that man-

icure girl over there lias got us beat to
a frazzle. I wonder if there's anything

' in I'lutarch about her."?Kansas City
| Star.

The Sunny Side of Superstition.

That there is anything genial, cheer-
ing or therapeutically valuable about
superstition may seem a tall state-
ment. The adjective generally associ-

I ated with it is "dark." On the" 1 con-
trary, there is something very bright-
ening about a four leaf clover. Who
is not a little more of an optimist for
picking up a horseshoe? What lone-
ly farmer's wife, stormbound on a ,
winter afternoon, with unwelcome lei-
sure on her hands, but feels a little
quickening of the pulse as she drops
her scissors and beholds them sticking
up in the carpet or discovers that she
has laid an extra place at the table?

i Company signs are the commonest and
i welcomed of all superstitions. The

scissors, the needle, the dishcloth, the
fork, the Saturday sneeze, all inculcate
hospitality and reward it by an unex-
pected visitor. If the needle slants as
it stands up in the crack of the floor

I it foretells a gentleman. Uuu, young
| daughters of the house, aud put a
j blue bow iu your hair! Atlantic
! Monthly.

Working It Out.
I The following note was delivered to J

a schoolmistress recently:
"Itear Mum?l am sorry that John- j

! ny won't be able to come to school to-

j day. He hits gone with his father to j
| act as tituekeeiier. The sum you gave
| Johnny last night was, 'lf the road is

i one and a quarter miles long how long i
| will it take a man to walk that dis- |
I tance twenty-six and a half times, his j
i average rate of progress being three i
i and three-quarter miles per hour?'
I Johnny ain't a man yet, so as dad's
: the only man In this house lie had to

| go. They started at 1 o'clock this j
morning, and dad said he'd finish the !

| sum in one day if he could manage it, j
though it would mean hard going, j

! Hear mum, next time you want any '
I information please make it 'woman,'
| then 1 can do the sum and dad can go

to his work."?London Scraps.

A Custom of the Balkans.
He or she who enters a house for the

lir>t time is supposed in the Balkau i
i countries to bring it good or bad luck I

for the whole twelvemonth. This be- i
lief gives rise to a curious observance, i
The visitor before crossing tin- thresh-
old picks up a atone (token of strength)
or a green twig (emblem of health and 1
fruitfulucssi and lays it ou the hearth, j
lie also brings with lilm some grains j
of salt, which he casta Into the flames,
and then, squatting by the fireside,

wishes his hosts "a prosperous year, a
plentiful crop and many blessings." '
Then as the grains of salt burst anil \u25a0
crackle in the fire lie utters the follow- I
lug quaint formula: "As 1 am sitting,
eveu so may sit the lien ami warm the >

I eggs. As this salt splits, even so may
split the eggs of the clucking hell itltd :
the chickens come forth."

Reptiles' Eggs.
Ueptlles" eggs are not very attrae i

the objects ill the citae of crocodiles I
niiil many kinds of tortoises they im-
pale colored or white and resemble j
those of birds iu shape. Cut the egg

of the gopher tortoise is remarkable
for its complete roundueas. It might
well be mistaken for a golf ball. Mauy
snakes' eggs are soft skinned, brown i
us to color and look for all the world
like a uuuibi r of new jH>tatoes. Sclen

title American.

Enthusiasm.
Tin organist sent a little boy to lu '

quire of the minister what the first
hymn would be. "Tell Iter," said the
minister, "I would like '('arot, Hroth
ers, Carol.*"

The little !>o\ thought he »aid "Howl.
lirotherM, Howl." .tnd told the organist
that the milt let * select km wa- "Yell.
Brothers, \,II " New York Times

Runs In the Family.
Mr. Agile ito Mr. Stout man, running

for ? tun tieiio, old toy! i IM|M
you wen* too lady to ruu tike that
Mr ftoutuiau tlauauhllyi Easily «x

plained, #. t! i I \ I..filters rtttU
lu our famll; Lii i'lin oita *.

3u»pe"<Jed Animation.
U Hi' ided animation''"

I*
'lt * w hat \u25a0 it* tit titt iift

lea when the \,r% woman they have
I .evil lalklii*ats'Ut Mill is the room."
l u. I.

Cramped

Kubker llow large Is thadr Miliar
ban (dace? Iti» kcr l.argv! Why, they

tinvu to haVe foklMtg lusts for the flow
er* Ht>m York Hum

llli .? th« 112 What Mould we go

Sat)e Gas Bills
While we have numerous COOKING', JIEATING and

PARLOR STOYKS in our large stock, comprising the fittest
makes, at most reasonable prices, we constantly add tho latest
and most improved. We uarry the largest line in Cameron
county. Our latest favorite is

"The Ohio"

I\u25a0l -* "; =. \u25a0. . : ? \u25a0 ! .....

sign, heavy east iron, coreC ana drilled.
ONE-HALF .MINUTErequired > changes this Range from gas to

coal or vice-versa.
TO CHANGE from gas to coal lift out top burners, close slides at

top burner openings, close iront slide-draft, pull out cast iron false oven
, bottom, remove cover from same and pldce it into cover hole in regniar

bottom.

WATERFRONT-CAST Malleable, can be supplied in lirebox for
coal if desired.

TOP BUHNERS are the well known star drilled variety, are re-
movable, no holts, simply lift out.

LARGE ROUND DRILLED OVEN BURNER is not removable,
always ready for use. Has improved pilot light.

BOWL SHAPED FLUE, containing oven burner, has opening at
°ttom, giving required air supply for perfect combustion.

DAMPER in closet pipe open for coal, close for gas.
BROIL \\ ITH COAL, raise front two section,adjust swing brackets,

attached at side of warming-closet.
OVEN THERMOMETER on every combined Coal and Gas Range.
ODORHOOD WARMING CLOSET draws beat and fumes from top

i cooking surface to flue.

EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED A PERFECT BAKER
AND COOKER

The Most Complete Line of Hardware
Never has our establishment been better able to meet the

j demands of the trade than at present. We have the largest and
most complete line of everything that should lie found in a first- j

' class Hardware store. Drop in and see us?no harm done if
I you do not purchase.

F. V. HEILMAN & CO.
Next door to Geo. J. Laßar's Furniture Store.

' ' ?M~_

\u25a0 i % mm ?

\u25a0?« COMPETITION DEAD!
I AT |

0. B. HOWARD & GO'S
WEST FOI'RTH ST.,

| U, t AIU'KON CO., l'A.

NOTICE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE.
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE in COUNTY

\u25a0 \u25a0"

OUR MQTTO:---Good and Reliable \

Goods at Moderate Prices. j %

/\u25a0* ?

? Groceries
Canned goods, strictly pure, conforming with the pure

food law, consisting of Tomatoes, reaches. IVars, Succotash
, and ( oru, < orned and Dried llcef, \ ral Loaf, Salmon, Sar-

dines in oil and mustard. Tickles by the keg or in bottles, all
' I kinds of lush, by the piece or pail, llauih. Bacon and Sail

v- I'ork, or anything you desire in the liroeery line; also Httv.
Feed, Oats, Straw and Flottr.

Clothing
Ot:r stock nf I'lidcrwcar is complete. National Wool, i

I- leeee lined and liallhrigau Shit is uud Di.wci which cannot a

lie in price <<r durability. Our line of Overall
Over Jael Is, I'ant , Work and Du . Shirt Wool and
ton SiM'ks, Oloves ttttd Milts, will -ttrpri-i- vou in price aid

*

quality.

Shoes and Rubbers
.Men and Hoys' work and tin - >h« «? . Ladii - and Ch

(Iron's »h« < i i'tnph'te lint'and nil i/> lUibl et <\u25a0 fallki
for Ladies, Children aud l.ttitiberiueii -.

Dry Goods
I jtutiot l c»uipn m*i| in thi line. Have evi-rytuing from

a darning needle to a sewing inacltiui. our lino of Kuthroi-
defies and Insertions are complete. Come look our slock "\u25a0

over and U» eotiviuced.

Hardware
\ M Hoovels, llillgt I 1.1 lull I I I I ill111 I , .til I. 111 I fc;

? 11 1' I si"'* i>i Nails and Spike*. Our Lnware, etc,, consist of V
1 toilers. Milk I 'a lis, tin I'iij, ,\\a; I 1> n Pull l> ek ol

% Luuihei tiian' Supplier, Lever S»uck . Neck Voke*, Avu and
i ' Hick Handle-. Spuds, Mauls. (ir»l>*. etc. \

itnuoiliale ami protupl attention ai d give you MM good set-
'?* vice and as rellti'ilo goods in the futuic a-< wo have in the pa-t "i|j

I'houe onh'ts receive our prompt attention
Y ours truly,

C. 11. IIOWAHl) A C O.
% \u2666 ?


